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512Gb SD Card
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Umbo

Product SKU: Umbo 512 GB SD Card

RELIABLE and SIMPLE to use since this is designed for your Karbonn K36 +

Jumbo Mini!

SanDisk's the most TRUSTED card manufacturer for Karbonn in the industry!

Add extra storage, share your content wherever you wish, securely and instantly.

Achieve LONGER BATTERY LIFE using this official ultra compact size with

certified low power consumption.

SanDisk Ultra SDHC and SDXC cards are a great choice for Android powered cell phones

and other smartphones and tablets. With SanDisk Ultra microSD UHS-I cards you'll

benefit from faster downloads, higher capacity, and better performance to capture and

store high quality pictures and Full HD video. Take advantage of ultra-fast read speeds to

save time moving photos and videos from the card to your computer. With Class 10 video

ratings you'll be ready to capture high quality Full HD video (1080p). SanDisk Ultra

microSDHC and microSDXC UHS-I cards are water proof, temperature proof, X-ray proof

and shock proof. For all reasons why smartphone photographers worldwide trust SanDisk

to keep their memories safe.
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RELIABLE and SIMPLE to use since this is designed for your Karbonn K36 +

Jumbo Mini!

SanDisk's the most TRUSTED card manufacturer for Karbonn in the industry!

Add extra storage, share your content wherever you wish, securely and instantly.

Achieve LONGER BATTERY LIFE using this official ultra compact size with

certified low power consumption.

SanDisk Ultra SDHC and SDXC cards are a great choice for Android powered cell phones

and other smartphones and tablets. With SanDisk Ultra microSD UHS-I cards you'll

benefit from faster downloads, higher capacity, and better performance to capture and

store high quality pictures and Full HD video. Take advantage of ultra-fast read speeds to

save time moving photos and videos from the card to your computer. With Class 10 video

ratings you'll be ready to capture high quality Full HD video (1080p). SanDisk Ultra

microSDHC and microSDXC UHS-I cards are water proof, temperature proof, X-ray proof

and shock proof. For all reasons why smartphone photographers worldwide trust SanDisk

to keep their memories safe.

RELIABLE and SIMPLE to use since this is designed for your Karbonn K36 +

Jumbo Mini!

SanDisk's the most TRUSTED card manufacturer for Karbonn in the industry!

Add extra storage, share your content wherever you wish, securely and instantly.

Achieve LONGER BATTERY LIFE using this official ultra compact size with

certified low power consumption.

Capacity 512 GB

Read Speed Up to 100MB/s

Dimension 0.04" x 0.59" x 0.43" (L X W X H)

 

 


